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Experimental details

To synthesize the atomic layered composition modulatedWS2xSe2(1-x)nanosheets and WS2-WS2xSe2(1-

x)heterostructures, an alumina boat loaded with WS2 powder was placed into the heating zone of a slender 
quartz tube (inner diameter 22 mm, length 100 cm) and another boat loaded with selenium powder was placed 
at the upstream about 28.5 cm and far enough from the center of the furnace, with a quartz rod driven by a step 
motor through magnetic force to shift during the growth(Figure S1). A long (3 cm) piece of Si substrate (with 300 
nm SiO2) wasplaced in the downstream of the furnace to collect the deposited samples. Before heating, an Ar gas 
flow was introduced into the system for 10 min in order to eliminate the air and then maintained the flow at 70 
sccm. The furnace was then rapidly heated to 1100 ℃ in 35 min, and slowly heated to 1150℃ in 5 min. After 
keeping thegrowth at this temperature for several minutes, the furnace was then cooled down to room 
temperature naturally.In order to grow single-way composition-modulatedWS2xSe2(1-x), the Se powder was then 
shifted downstream (toward the furnace center) slowly by a motor from roomtemperature area to the region 
(250-350℃) for the evaporation at 35 min, and the heating temperature of Se source always increasing until the 
furnacebegin cooled. To synthesize both-way composition grated WS2xSe2(1-x)nanosheets, the Se powder was first 
shifted downstream (toward the furnace center) slowlyby a motor from roomtemperature area to the region 
(250-350℃) for the evaporation at 35 min, then shifted upstream slowly to roomtemperature area at 43 to 48 
min.To synthesize WS2-WS2xSe2(1-x)heterostructures, the Se powder was shifted downstream rapidly from 
roomtemperature area to the region (～350 °C) for the evaporationat 45 min.
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Fig.S1(a) CVD setup for the growth of the composition modulatedmonosheets. (b) The temperature profile along 
the growth tube. The blue dashed lines indicate the evaporation of the selenium source area and the red dashed 
lines indicate the growth zone region. (c) Optical image of a general view of the obtained sample.

Fig. S2(a and b) AFM image of a typically single-way composition graded WS2(1-x)Se2xand its section analysis along 

the dashed line. The grown nanosheet has a uniform thickness of 2.15 nm, which is the height of trilayer WS2.



Fig.S3 The Raman modes shift with the positions along the nanosheet at figure 2(a).

Fig. S4(a and b) AFM image of a typically both-way composition graded WS2(1-x)Se2x and its section analysis along 

the red dashed line. The grown nanosheet has a uniform thickness of 1.65 nm, which is the height of bilayer WS2.



Fig. S5(a) AFM image of a typically WS2-WS2xSe2(1-x)heterostructure.(b and c) AFM images ofedge (the red area in 

Fig. S3 (a)) and centre(the blue area in Fig. S3 (a)) area, respectively. (d and e) line profiles along the red dashed 

line in Fig. S3 (b) and the blue dashed line in in Fig.S3 (c), respectively.The thickness of the edge and centre are 

1.75 nm and 2.4nm, which means the thickness of edge is bilayer and the thickness of centre is trilayer.

Fig.S6Position-dependent micro-Raman spectra of a lateral composition graded WS2xSe2(1-x)nanosheet in figure 5a.


